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Foreword

IT IS CRITICAL that mental health professionals have a detailed, working knowl-
edge of the personality of the individual patient, whether the patient is pre-
senting with symptoms, problems in relating to others, or difficulties coping

with stressors and life events. The clinical community has a growing awareness of
personality, its deviations, and the impact on psychotherapy (see chapter 3).

Over the years, there have been developments in the understanding and speci-
fication of the relationship between therapist and patient that fosters or hinders
treatment and its outcome. The impact of patient characteristics on psychother-
apy process and outcome is considerable. Long-standing patient characteristics
related to personality such as attachment style, repetitive interpersonal behavior,
reactance, and coping styles all significantly influence the therapeutic endeavor.
Every clinician must develop a therapeutic alliance with the patient, and the na-
ture of this alliance depends on the personality of the patient in interaction with
the personality of the therapist. Relating to patients with personality difficulties
is not a specialty of a few, but a clinical skill needed by all.

In academic psychology, there is a rich history of the study of personality. En-
during issues in that academic tradition that are relevant to the pursuit of such
issues in clinical psychology and psychiatry are the conceptualization and defini-
tion of personality, the relative influence on personality of nature and nurture,
persistence and change in personality features, and emphasis on conscious ver-
sus unconscious processes. The mutual contact and fertilization between this
academic tradition and clinical work has been variable and sporadic. There is an
obvious parallel between the major theories of personality and the dominant the-
ories of personality disorder These theories need further development as the re-
search unfolds.

With the introduction of DSM-III in 1980, it has become commonplace in clini-
cal work and psychotherapy research to distinguish between patients with and
without personality disorders. This “official” recognition of the difference be-
tween symptom conditions and abnormality in the personality itself has given le-
gitimacy to the investigation of personality disorders in their own right, and has
alerted clinicians to the need to assess both symptom conditions and personality
dysfunction. Armed with this helpful but somewhat arbitrary and oversimplified
distinction, clinicians have been aware that they are treating symptomatic pa-
tients with and without co-existing personality disorders, and researchers have
gathered empirical outcome data on these treatments. It has become evident in
the empirical literature that the treatment of symptoms in the context of person-
ality disorders is more complicated, slower, and less effective than the treatment
of symptomatic patients without personality disorders (see chapter 23).
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viii FOREWORD

Our current diagnostic system—DSM-IV—is better at describing the indicators
of the presence of a personality disorder than it is in describing the different con-
stellations of personality disorder or dysfunction. In the diagnostic system, the
overall description of a personality disorder is the presence of serious and chronic
interference in cognition and emotion regulation that affects functioning in the do-
mains of work and interpersonal relationships. Thus, chronic dysfunction in rela-
tionships and work is the hallmark and final common pathway of the personality
disorders. These deficits must be clear before the clinician considers the specific
type or constellation of personality disorder category.

Clinicians are attuned to deficits and dysfunction in work and relationships,
but often find the specific types of personality disorder as described currently in
DSM-IV as a mixture of feelings, attitudes, behaviors and symptoms, insufficient
for describing the patients’ personalities and for treatment planning. This dissat-
isfaction and alternative ways of describing personality difficulties for interven-
tion are grappled with in this volume, especially in chapters 2 and 5 in section 1.

The identification of individuals with personality difficulties begins with the
assessment of work functioning and the nuances of interpersonal relations. How-
ever, that is a somewhat gross indication, and the task for the therapist is to arrive
at a conceptualization of the current functional characteristics of the patient that,
if changed, would lead to improvement in the individual’s life. The conceptualiza-
tion of mechanisms of personality dysfunction orient the clinician directly to the
target of treatment. This is the leading edge of clinical work. How does the thera-
pist assess and conceptualize the active and repetitive functions of the individual
that are directly related to dysfunctional personality and personality organiza-
tion? Does the clinician assess personality traits (chapter 4), the social cultural
context (chapters 6 and 7), and/or how the personality itself is organized (chapter
5)? Indeed, without theory we are in a sea of observations and facts that do not ad-
equately guide the clinician (chapter 3), either in assessment or in the choice of
focus of treatment. The much touted atheoretical orientation of DSM-IV has lead
to some of the serious difficulties with DSM-IV Axis II.

This volume rightfully assumes that targeted and thorough assessment logically
leads to planned interventions (section 2). The treatment of personality disorders
specifically is difficult and fraught with problems. Progress on the treatment of
symptom conditions depends upon the personality and personality traits of the pa-
tient; cooperativeness with the therapist, and focus and persistence on the work of
the therapy are major considerations. This therapeutic work becomes even more
complex and difficult when the patient has the characteristics of those designated
as having a personality disorder. What are the mechanisms of change, and, related
to that, what are the foci of the therapists’ interventions when treating patients
with personality difficulties/disorders?

Should the primary focus be on working models of relationships (chapter 8), au-
tomatic thoughts and cognitive distortions (chapter 9), developing skills (chapter
11), and/or problematic relationship patterns (chapter 12)? Of course, these foci of
therapeutic intervention are not mutually exclusive, and some of them seem to be
touching on the same reality but with different metaphors and terminology. There
is a growing consensus toward a focus on the patients’ characteristic ways of at-
tending to and processing information on the interaction between self and others.
Thus, this volume is informative on the foci of interventions in general (section 2)
and with special populations and settings (section 3).
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Foreword ix

Related to the focus of therapist intervention, is the question of treatment
goals. Is the goal of treatment the amelioration of symptoms (e.g., reduction of
situational depression in an individual with narcissistic personality disorder)
or change in behaviors (e.g., reduction of parasuicidal behavior in borderlines) of
those with personality disorders, or is it more directly to change the organiza-
tion of the personality itself? This is an unresolved issue, and each author in this
volume addresses the goal of treatment. The way in which each theoretician and
clinician answers this question relates to a whole complex of issues, involving
managed care and the clinician’s conception of the existence and nature of per-
sonality, and whether or not personality can be changed. In a very practical way,
the answer to this question relates to the duration of treatment.

There is much written today about evidence based treatment planning, and
matching patient diagnosis with treatment packages that have been empirically in-
vestigated as compared to treatment as usual. Evidence based approaches to treat-
ment planning are presented as definitive, but leave many details unaccounted for:
the uniqueness of the patients who are more than their diagnosis, the aspects of the
patients unrelated to diagnosis that affect the therapeutic relationship, the unique
relationship qualities of the therapist, the social milieu of the patient, to name a
few. The data on the treatment of personality disorders is too meager to approach
evidence based treatment planning, which makes the value of this volume of even
greater value to the practicing clinician.

The practitioner needs an expert guide through the winding paths and thick-
ets of a new and developing field such as personality disorders. Jeffrey Magnavita
is both a theoretician and clinician with many years of experience with this pa-
tient population. He has skillfully constructed and edited this volume, bringing
together a number of thoughtful experts who highlight the unique aspects of
treatment planning with patients with personality disorders. Each of the authors
expands our horizon in thinking about personality and personality dysfunction,
combining clinical experience with empirical data. These authors are pioneers, as
the development of assessment and treatment of personality disorders is in its in-
fancy compared to comparable efforts in the treatment of symptom conditions.

JOHN F. CLARKIN, PHD
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Preface

THE INSPIRATION FOR this volume emerged from my work over the past 20 years
conducting psychodiagnostic assessments and practicing psychotherapy with
children, adolescents, adults, and the elderly, first in an inpatient and then

outpatient settings. What struck me was that across the spectrum of individuals
and families that I encountered presenting with complex clinical syndromes was
how many struggled with self-defeating and self-destructive personality patterns
that were so difficult to impact with standard methods and techniques. With most
clinicians, as it is with me, the compelling force that drives us is to reduce human
suffering, and we often gain an understanding of our own suffering and develop-
mental challenges. During a crisis or a major life transition, many have experi-
enced personality “dysfunction,” but for most, this is short lived. Yet, for many
others, as addressed in this volume, these patterns or systems are often en-
trenched, enduring, and chronically dysfunctioning. These dysfunctioning sys-
tems cause much disruption to the individual, family, and society. Attempting to
understand this complex phenomenon that clinicians are faced with daily is chal-
lenging, fascinating, and often daunting. It is my hope that this volume clarifies
some of these challenges and adds to our hope. It seems clear that the phenomenon
we are dealing with, whether symptoms of clinical syndromes or relational distur-
bance, rests on the integrity of the personality system. If the personality system is
not functioning especially well, trouble looms, symptom complexes emerge, and re-
lationships falter. Clinical syndromes and symptom complexes are expressed
sometimes somatically or psychologically but always in the relational matrix. In
my diverse clinical work with individuals, couples, families, and groups, it has
been clear to me that there is one central system that informs the way in which
we conceptualize psychopathology; understand intrapsychic, interpersonal, and
family functioning; and formulate our psychotherapeutic strategies. This central
organizing system is personality. Although personality has been primarily concep-
tualized as housed in the individual or self-system, theoretical advances over the
past century have underscored the necessity of expanding our conceptual field to
other domains such as the interpersonal (dyadic), triadic (threesomes), and larger
family and social systems that form the entire ecological system or biosphere.

When the personality system is vulnerable or not operating effectively at any
of the biopsychosocial domains, the system becomes dysfunctional. When the
level of adaptive functioning meets appropriate diagnostic criteria, a personality
disorder is diagnosed. The diagnostic category and label personality disorder is not
necessarily the best way to classify what we experience in relationships and ob-
serve clinically, as it is necessarily reductionistic. It is, however, what we have at
this phase in the development of the field and some consider the state of the art. I
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xii PREFACE

prefer the term personality dysfunction, but many others represented in this vol-
ume may not agree. For some individuals, personality dysfunction is something
that affects their lives but that they suffer in silence and may go undetected, ex-
cept by those in immediate proximity such as spouses, partners, children, and
coworkers. These individuals have been termed neurotic characters in the past.
Yet others show more dramatic signs and may be stuck in chronic maladaptive
patterns that cause severe suffering as well as having major impact on the family
and society. These patterns are often referred to as the severe personality disor-
ders. Couples and families may have faltering personality systems that can result
in what I have termed dysfunctional personologic systems that can transmit this dys-
function from one generation to another, often downward spiraling, unless inter-
vention takes place.

Personality has been an interest to humankind since we became conscious and
able to “observe” ourselves. Over the past century of modern behavioral science,
personality and its disorders has been a subject of interest to many disciplines in-
cluding anthropologists, primatologists, academic psychologists, psychopatholo-
gists, clinical psychiatrists, and psychologists, and, more recently, neuroscientists.
We are entering a new phase of the field where interdisciplinary collaboration and
advances in fields such as neuroscience may help us map human consciousness
and develop efficient, effective, and accelerated treatments for even the most re-
fractory of these dysfunctional systems.

Theories, methods, and techniques have been developed to address these fal-
tering or dysfunctioning personality systems. Many of these models presented in
this volume offer a rich array of conceptual systems, approaches, and therapeutic
stances. In spite of all these remarkable developments, we should not forget about
the importance of the therapeutic relationship, which tends to be given a back
seat as we head toward an era of empirically validated treatments (EVTs) and the
concomitant pressure to produce treatment manuals. Although they can be use-
ful, we should not forget that our endeavor is complex and human to human, re-
quiring clinical intuition and a genuine desire to alleviate human suffering.

PU RPOSE OF TH IS VOLUME

This volume provides the latest information to clinicians who are treating person-
ality dysfunction or disorders of personality, students who are interested in the
topic, and others such as theorists and researchers. A goal was for each contributor
to provide as much in the way of clinical utility as possible. Therefore, the book fo-
cuses primarily on theory, which is essential, and methods and techniques of prac-
tice. The approaches, methods, and techniques presented in this volume are for professional
purposes and should be used only by qualified mental health clinicians and, in some cases,
require additional training and supervision. For those primarily interested in research,
other excellent volumes are available on the topic and may be used in conjunction
with this one. In rapidly advancing fields such as personality, personality disor-
ders, psychotherapy, and psychopathology, it is impossible to present a comprehen-
sive overview of these interrelated areas in a single volume. However, the reader
will appreciate the selective and in-depth treatment of the topic with special em-
phasis on theory and practice. Another goal of this volume is to present the spec-
trum of approaches that remain contemporaneous in that they continue to evolve
and have clinical utility as well as many newer ones that hold promise. There are
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many similarities in the approaches presented in this volume, yet there are some
approaches that remain highly divergent and offer the reader contrasting view-
points with which to consider the clinical phenomenon. Another goal is to provide
a sample of some of the cutting edge applications of treatment approaches using
various methods, techniques, and modalities creatively and apply these to other
populations not previously considered as a focus of intervention.

OU TLINE OF VOLUME

This volume is divided into five sections. The first section, Etiology, Theory,
Psychopathology, and Assessment, begins with some of the fundamental con-
ceptual theoretical bulwark for the topic and exposes the reader to some of the
challenges and controversies around conceptualizing, diagnosing-labeling, and
assessing personality.

The next section, Contemporary Psychotherapeutic Treatment Models, presents
a number of current approaches to treating personality dysfunction. It is interest-
ing that the majority of these models are primarily used individually. The modal-
ity of individual psychotherapy has been the mainstay for treatment delivery, but
newer models delivered in couples, family, and group treatment modalities are be-
ginning to emerge.

The third section, Broadening the Scope of Treatment: Special Populations and
Settings, offers readers a sample of some of the groundbreaking work being done
by contemporary workers who are applying technological and theoretical innova-
tions to those populations with co-occurring personality dysfunction who are
underserved and difficult to treat, such as substance abusers, medical patients,
and the severely disturbed, who often require day treatment and inpatient hospi-
talization. This cutting edge work represents a growing interest in modifying
and discovering methods that can assist clinicians as well as ways of conceptual-
izing the role of memory and trauma in the development and maintenance of
these dysfunctioning personality systems.

The fourth section, Expanding the Range of Treatment: Child, Adolescent, and
Elderly Models, presents the extension of treatment paradigms to children and
adolescents as well as the elderly. In this section, leading figures explore the edges
of diagnostic knowledge and add substantially to our understanding of these often
difficult-to-reach developmental phases that have been virtually overlooked in the
past. Often because of the controversy surrounding labeling, these phases have not
received the consideration of theorists, practitioners, and researchers, although
this is beginning to slowly change as these topics are opened for discussion.

The final section, Research Findings and Future Challenges, presents a cogent
summary of the extant, albeit limited, research findings on personality disorders
and then explores an emerging theoretical movement toward unified treatment.
The model for this treatment, which I consider the next wave of development in
personality and psychotherapy—beyond integration—should stir some polemics.

FINAL ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

I am very fortunate to have had the opportunity to collaborate on this volume with
some of the leading figures in the fields of personality disorders, psychotherapy,
research, and pharmacotherapy. The contributors to this volume represent some of
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the most forward, innovative thinkers and courageous pioneers of approaches de-
veloped from their interest in alleviating human suffering and their commitment
and passion for clinical work. All contributors toiled on their chapters to bring the
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to this task.

I would like to express my appreciation to Dr. John Clarkin, one of the leading
figures in the field, whose work I have absorbed even though it has become a part
of my procedural memory and thus is not adequately cited. Dr. Clarkin graciously
agreed to read this volume and write the Foreword. This is a task that no one looks
forward to after a tiring day of clinical practice, research, writing, and supervision.
For his generosity, I am indebted and very grateful.

I also want to express my appreciation to all those at John Wiley & Sons who
have supported this endeavor and for their belief in the value of a volume of this
nature. Special thanks are due to Peggy Alexander and Isabel Pratt for shepherd-
ing this volume through the stages of development necessary to bring the final
product to the reader.

Last, but most important to me, is my tremendous appreciation to my wife,
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ways seems to understand and support the demands of my work and professional
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